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Allen Pruitt"""
There is one Body and one Spirit,"
" one hope in God’s call to us;"
One Lord, one faith, one baptism,"
" one God and Father of all.""
" " There is one and only one."
" " " There is one reason we are in this church;"
" " " there is one reason we are on this earth;"
" " there is one and only one."""
We are many people with many needs,"
" many sorrows,"
" many longings,"
" many joys.""
We are many people with one Lord,"
" one God and Father of us all."""
It’s fortunate that today we have a baptism"
" and we hear these words:"
" " “one Lord,"
" " one faith,"
" " one baptism,"
" " one God and Father of all”.""
And then we hear the story of Paul and his letter to the Corinthians."
" " He was mad at them."
" " He was mad at them because they had all missed the point;""""""
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they had gotten all caught up in figuring out who was the greatest."
" They had broken up into little groups,"
" " and if you weren’t in the right group,"
" " " then you might as well find another church.""""
They got all caught up in who had baptized them,"
" as if God wasn’t the one who baptized them all"
" " with Holy Spirit and with fire."
“I was baptized by Apollos"
" and he’s the best preacher around.”"
“Yeah, well I was baptized by Peter"
" and he actually knew Jesus.”"
“Yeah, well I was baptized by Paul,"
" and he started all the churches this side of Jerusalem.”"
“Oh yeah” say the people who were baptized by some no-name preacher, 
" “well we don’t rely on anybody but Christ,"
" and that makes us better than all of you!”""""
Can you imagine such a thing?"
Can you imagine people,"
" at a church,"
" getting worried about appearances"
" or status"
" or who’s right and who’s wrong?"
Can you imagine such a thing?""
" I can."
" I can imagine it happening right here,"
" " in this beautiful place.""""""
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We are a church,"
" for the most part,"
" " at peace with ourselves.""
We are growing"
and lively"
and prosperous.""
And yet,"
" we are also people."
" We are people and so we sometimes don’t like other people.""
But do we have to like them,"
" to come to church with them?"
Do we have to like them,"
" to go up to that altar with them?"
Do we have to like them,"
" to welcome them in the name of God?""""
We are divided, because we are people."
" We divide ourselves so many ways."
" " Our politics divide us;"
" " our wealth divides us;"
" " our fears and our anxieties divide us.""
We want to sit next to people who make us feel better,"
" not the kind of person who reminds us"
" " why we couldn’t sleep last night.""
We always want our church to be better,"
" but we don’t always want it to change.""
We all want to get along,"
" but we also want to be utterly unique."""
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We pick fights over nothing"
" and we pretend that everything is ok,"
" " even when it’s not.""""
There was a story one time"
" about a man who got shipwrecked on a desert island.""
After years of making his own way,"
" never seeing another human being for all that time,"
" " finally, he saw a boat off in the distance."
" " " He waited until nightfall,"
" " " lit a huge fire"
" " " and attracted the attention of the captain.""
A small party hit the beach and the man was saved!""
The crew were so interested in how this man had survived."
" He took them over the whole small island"
" " and showed them how he had lived.""
Finally, the captain asked the man."
" “In all that time"
" " with so little wood and other resources,"
" " you built three buildings.""
I see that this one has been your home,"
" but tell me man,"
" " what were these other two?”""
The shipwrecked man answered very quickly"
" " “Well, this beautiful, peaceful place is my church""
" and that other one,"
" " that’s the church I used to go to.”"""
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We are divided even within ourselves."
" We are at war within,"
" " and so it is no wonder that we are at war with those around us.""
There are 14,400 voices inside us,"
" telling us how we’re supposed to see the world.""
They say things like,"
" “You don’t have enough;"
" you aren’t loved;"
" you can’t possibly accomplish that!""
And there is one voice,"
one and only one,"
that is really you.""
The voice that knows that things will come and go;"
" the part of you that knows you will be ok,"
" " that you have enough,"
the voice that acknowledges the anxiety and the fear,"
" embracing it,"
" " not as the truth,"
" " " but as something to be loved and loved,"
" " " " until it doesn’t hurt anymore.""""
We are divided."
" Person against person,"
" " faction against faction,"
" " " divided even within ourselves.""""""""
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But God is not divided."
" God is three,"
" " Father,"
" " Son,"
" " and Holy Spirit.""""
God is three,"
" but God is not divided."""
" " " And so all these things that divide us,"
" " " " all these things"
" " " " " are gathered up in that one God.""
" " " All these things that make us wonder"
" " " " whether I’m a child of God if you’re a child of God.""
" " " All these things belong to the same God,"
" " " " " who is Father of us all.""""""""""""""""""
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We are divided."
" We get cross with each other,"
" " " with ourselves."""
My grandma always used to tell my brother and I,"
" “Now there’s no sense in getting cross ways with each other"
" " when you could be out playing.”""
" " " " Cross ways."""
Seems to fit here at church,"
" getting Cross ways."""
" " One person going one direction,"
" " " somebody else going off somewhere else.""
" " " " Cross ways."""""""""""""""""""
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That’s the only reason we’re here."
" " To get Cross ways."
" " To take all this mess"
" " and all this division"
" " " and find the one place"
" " " " where it all gets reconciled,"
" " " " where it all becomes one."""""
The hurt and the anguish;"
the fear and the anxiety;"
the loneliness and the loss.""
" " All met in one place,"
" " all getting cross ways,"
" " " before going down to the grave."""
" " " " All of us dying,"
" " " " " " and finding new life.


